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SSL"*** ”5 UtUe j°®tilng as iar niceutasa, tor this new patron eon 
PoaslMa Ai soon ds you are ail ont slated of fad less than Roderick Mags- 
“®*s *0™ to be a new pnfformande, worth Bitta. Jr., escaped In à white 
and each and all are welcome at the •sailor huit” from the manor during 'a 
rame and simple price of admission. period of severe maternal and tutorial 
Pray pass out quietly and with as lit- . preoccupation. V y:
tie Jostling as possible. Re-mem-bur He seated himself without parley, 
the prljpe is only 1 cent, the tenth part and the puBorniunce was offered for 
of a dime, or twenty pins, no bent ones his entertainment with admirable coy , 

I taken. Pray pass out quiéfly and with scientiousuess. True to the Lada Clara 
xaa Uttle jostling as possible. The Scho- caste and training, Roderick’s pale, fat 

field & Williams military band will face expressAl nothing except an Im 
plàÿ before each puffbrmancé, and each pervious superiority and. as he rai, 
and all are welcome for the s6me and cold and t unimpressed upon the front 
simple price of admission. Pray para bench, likVa large, white lump, it must 
ont quietly and with as little jostling be said that he made a discouraging 
as possible.” audience "to play tot**- Be was not

Forthwith the Sc fio field & Williams however, unresponsive—far from it 
military band began a second overture, -fie offered comment very chinthg to 
to^ which something vaguely Jike a the warmgrandWoquence of the orator 
tune was at times distinguishable, and "That’s my Uncle Rthelbert’s dachs 

, the first ahdience returned, most : bund," he remarked at the keginhtog 
<of them .having occupied the Interval of the lecture "You better take him 
in hasty excursions for more pins, Mias back if you don't want vto get arrest- 
Rennsdale and governess, however, ed.” And when Penrod, father uneasi- 
again paying coin of the republic; and j ly Ignoring the interruption, proceeded 
recelvihg deference and the best seats J to the exploitation of the genuine, 
accordingly. And when a, third per- full blAoded Indian dog, Duke, "Why 

, formanee found all of th^eame tovet- don’t you try to' give that old, apg 
ante patrons once more crowding tile awayT'-asked Roderick. "You could** 
.auditorium and seven recruits added sell him."
the pleasurable excitement of the part- "My papa would buy me ajote better 
nens in their venture wlH be under- coon than that” was tbe Information 
stood by any one who has seen a met- volunteered a little later; "only I 
rogpliten manager strolling fltaut the wouldn’t wàhtthe nasty old thing!” 
foyer o^ his theater some evening dur- s. Herman of the missing finger obtain 
ing the earlier stages of an assured ed no greater Indulgence. ”l*ooh!’ 
“phraomenal run.” / raid Roderick. "We have two fox ter

, e/“ra4 *^ere wa8 no question tiers in our stables that took prizes at 
wMch feature of tile entertainment the kennel show, and their tails were 
was the attraction extraordinary. Ter- bit off. There’s a man that always 
man-Vennaa, the savage tattooed wM bites fox terriers’ tails off.” 
boy, speàking only bis native foreign “Oh.-my gosb.whata her exclaim 

. languages-Verman was a triumph! ed Sam Williams ignorantly. "Go-o*" 
Beaming, wreathed to smiles, melodl- with the show, whether he likes it or 
ons, incredibly fluent, he had bat to not, Penrod, fie’s paid bis money.” 
open hte lips and a dead bush fell upon Verman. confident to his own slngu 
tile audience. Breathless, they leaned Hr powers.- chuckled opehly at the 
forward, hanging upon his every semi- failure of the other attractions to 

aBd’ Penrod checked tile charm the frosty visitor# and when U}s 
thuB,der/ !Î®PP'a”fe’ tu», came poured forth a tortent of 

u^MnrVermSn reCelVed W,th ha^PJ conversation which was straightway 
daughter. t , dammed. ~ X

T Alas, he delayed not o’er long-to dis- "Rotten!” raid Mr. Bltts languidly. 
The New Star. , p“y “ egregiousnêes of a new -Anybody canid talk like that f could

A^.PSSdr.ÏT*5S«î«mSl^" D d»W™«n'5°S,2add=n». ''

clared the-*xhibitkmdpen -to the^puh- ^ gesticulai toLtae hhTttr^W “YeS8lrr the othei' shouted,
lie. Oral proclamation Vas madeby toy cheat "Let’s just hear you do it!”
Sam, and then the loitering multitude * -Wait^^^StolÎL’ItaL-* ^ “I said I could If I wanted to,” re-

a. «HW - But an àe zoomtor - .
admission. Herman and Verm an took onppo he waetheTdnl at hisikim , 86 cfiaUeBged> ™e vlsltor try, 
position among the exhibits, pear the ^ looked it The Df his non. bat 111 the •'absence of, an towartiai
wall! -Sam stood «t tbs hntrance^ffl- *** ** ** was constdexed so pm

___  ____ Bounced a failure that be was howled
debonair suavfty,’ ae^ àer^ed and mocked wjth^rey

sss,ar^1 ^
ery governess, and they paid spot cash . ^ oot and leave town.”
for their admission. J . i*wî» S° s vC h° nD.cI^ seppam- Not havkqg enough presence of mind

“Walk to, lay-deeze; walk right to. to Inquire what he would sell out %
Pray do not obstruck the passageway,” . t7 a ■ d WU1 adversaries replied with mere formless
said Penrod to a remarkable voice. !^L,ti£Qtf0Qfd ** yells of scorn. .
“Pray be seated. There Is room for î“^?lniea 1®I.®1.y 1 wi ^lear “I could get up a better show than
each and alL’1 l wlUI \ wlU‘ } YaBt *° “aten to this with my left hand.” Roderick as-

Miss Rennsdale and governess were 1 Tant want to - serted.
followed by Mr, Georgie Basset and Wailing, she was borne qway, of lMg ‘'Well, what would you have In your 
baby sister (which proves the perfec- ®fX B®^the “J?4 to j* fafcina™ ^ ole show?’ asked Penrod, condesdend" 
tion of Georgie s character) and six or nor the last t0 champion Its tog to langnage.
seven other neighborhood children, q eloquence. ^ “That’s all right what I’d have. I’d
taost satisfactory audience, although, merman was almost nnendorable aft- have enough.” T 

, subsequent to Miss Rennsdale and gov-' er thto, but, like many, many other man- "You couldn’t get Herman and Ver-
emess, admission was wholly by pin. agers, Schofield & Williams restrained man to your ole show.” \

“.Gen-til-mun and lay-deeze,” shouted ,their choler and even laughed fulsome-^ "No, and I wouldn’t want ’em. ei- 
Penrod, “1 will first call your at-tain- when thejr principal attraction ee- y,er - ' * -

qtican Sftyed the role of a comedian to private -Well, what would you have?” Velst- 
to the an(^ capered and squawked to sheer, ed Penrod derisively. '-“You’d have to 

fatuous vanity. have snmpthlng. You couldn’t be a
'-The first, performance of the after- show yourself.” > 
noon rivaled the successes of the mom- "How do you know?” This was but 
tog, apd, although Miss Rennsdale was meandering while waiting 'for ideas 
detained at home, thus drying up the and evoked another yeti, 
stogie source of cash tocome devel- "You think you could be a show all 
oped before lunch, Maurice Levy ap- by yourself?” demanded Penrod, 
peared, escorting Marjorie Jones, and "How do you-knot? 1 couldn’t?”
paid coin for two admissions, dropping Two white hoys and two black hoys
the money intp Sam’s hand with a shrieked their scorn of the boaster. 
careless-Hiay, a contemptuous—gesture. ••] could too!" Roderick raised his
At sight of Marjorie, Penrod Scbofielà>> voice to N} sudden howl, tobtaining 
flushed under his new mustache, (re- nearing. ■ ' \,
oalnted since noon) and lectured as he 
had never lectured before. A ■ new

Roderick had never he^rd of Rena of the morning. Master Bltts, thq onfy 
Magsworth, although 'a concentration exhibit placed upon a box, was a super

yesterday pronounced carioJ. All eyes fastened upon hlm sud 
upon her had burned, black and hor- remained, hungrily1 feasting, through- 
rifle, upon the face of every newspaper oat Penrod’s luminous oration, 
to thé country; He was not allowed to
read the Journals of the day, and bis be the dimming of another. We dwell 
famfly’s Indignation Over the racrile- to a ville of seesaws, and Cobwebs spin 
gious coincidence of ipe name haÿ not fastest upon laurel. Verman, the tat- 
been expressed in bib ’presence. But'' tôoèd wild boy, speaking only in his 
he saw that it was an awesome name native foreign languages, VSrmân the 
to Penrod Schofield and Samuel Wil- gay, Verman the caperer, capered no 
Ijams.,, Even Herman and Verfean, more, he chuckled no more, he beck- 
though lacking many educational ad- oned no more nor tapped his chest nor 
vantages on account of a long resi- wreathed hi® idolâtrons face In smiles, 
dence li^ the^eeilfitry, were .informed Gone, all gone, were his little artifices 
on the subject of Rena Magsworth for attracting the general attention to 
through hearsay, and the/ joined In himself.
the portentous silence. mannerism which had endeared him to

"Roddy," repeated Penrod,: "honest, the mercurial public. He squatted 
Is Rena Magsworth sotne relation 6f against (be wall and glowered at the 
yours?’ r ? - new sensation. It was the old story—

There Is no obsession more dadgerons the old, old story—of too^mucb temper- 
to its victims than a conviction—espe- ament. Verman was snffèring from 
dally an Inherited one—of superiority; artistic jealousy, 
this world Is so full of Missourians. The second audience contained a cash 
And from his earliest years Roderick paying adult, a 
Magsworth Bltts, Jr., had been trained whose polgnan
to belieYe to the Importance of the flattering. He remained after the lec- 
Magsworth family. At every meal he turq aijjfl put a few questions to Rod- 
absorbed a sense of Magsworth great- dy,'which wère answered rather com 
ness, add yet & his toiseqavnt; meet- fusedly upon promptings from Penrod, 
togs with persons of his own age and The young man wtot away without 
sex he was treated as negligible. Now paving stated the object of hls-toterro- 
®mly he perceive^ that there was a gâtions, but it became quite plain later 
Magsworth claim of some sort which : in the day. This same object caused 
was impressive, even to the boys, j the spectacled young man to make 
Magsworth hlobd was the essential of sevpral brief but stimulating coils di- 
all trmKdistinction to the world, he ' rectiy after leavtog^the «chofleld & 
knew. Consequently, having been | Willifims Big Show, and the coflse- 
driven into a cul-de-sac as a result of quences thereof loitered not by the 
flagrant and. unfounded, boasting, he ’ wayside.
was ready to take advantage of what I The Big Show was at high tide. Not J® 116 a triumphal way out only was the andltoylum filled and 

Roddy, said Pen hod again, with throbbing; there was an Immense line, 
solemnity, “is Rena Magsworth some by no means wholly Juvenile, waiting 
relation °t yonrq?’ ( j for admission to the next pufformance.

is she, Roddy? asked Sam, almost a group stood in thé street examining 
aaa?e!y’. "v. I the poster earnestly as it glowed to

She s my aunt!” shouted Roddy. / : the long, slanting rayé of the west-
------------ ' z>: I ward sun, and people to automobllee

CHAPTER X. - ! and other vehicles had halted wheel to
Retiring From the Show Business^ j the street to read thé message so 

XlBNCE followed. Sam and Pen- ! Ptqâantly/given to the worid. These 
rod, spellbound, gazed upon f 'vere the conditions when a crested 
Roderick Magsworth Bitte# Jr. 1 Victoria arrived at a gallop, and a 

f So did Herman and Verman. lar®e> chastely hjagnifleent and highly 
Roddy’s staggering He had changed i flnshed woman - descended and pro- 
the face of things utterly; No one sressed acroes the yard with an air of 
questioned it;* no one realized that it v4o^enee- s
was much too good to be true. j At sight qf her the adults of the
-• “Reddy/’ said Penrod ' to a woiee waiting line hastily disappeared, and 
tremulous with hope, “Roddy, will *you most of the pausing vehicles moved in- 
oto our show?' ' stoutly on their way. She. was follow-
Roddy joined. ' * ed by a stricken man to livery.
Even he could see that the offer im- I The stairs to the auditorium were 

Plied his being starred as the para- mirrow and steep. Mrs. Roderick 
mount attraction of a new order of Magsworth Bitte was of a stout favor, 
tilings. It was obvious tÜat ha had and-the voice of Penrod was audible 
■welled ont suddenly, to the estimation Anting the ascent, 
of the other boys, to that importance ! “Re-mem-bar, gentilman and : lay. 
which he had been taught to believe aeeze- each and all are now gating 
his native gift and natural right The upon Roderick Magsworth Bitte, Jr., 
lensation was pleasant He had often ’ W® only livtog~nephew of the great 

;wen treated with effusion, by grownup ReM Magsworth. She stuck ars’nic 
callers and' by acquaintances of Iris 16 thé milk of eight separate and dis
mother and sisters. Hex had heard la- ,°nck people to put to theih, coffee,.and 
dies speak of him as “charming” and 680,1 and all of ’em died. The^great 
/that delightful child,” and little girls “e’”16 murderess, Rena Magsworth, 
had sometimes shown him deference, sentiimun and lay-deeze, and Roddy’s 
but until this’inoment no boy had ever her only Hiring nephew. She’s a Tela- 
allowed him for one moment to pre- tton- of 11,1 'the Bitt8 tMf, but he’s 
same even to equality. Now, In a trice her one and only living nephew. Re- 
he was not only admitted to comrade- mem-bur, nexVJuly she’s goto’ to be 
ship, but patently valued as n/mw»rt.i..g hung, and each and all you now see 
rare and sacred, to be acclaimed and 6640,6 you’’—
■pedestaled. In fact, the very first I Pentod paused abruptly, seeing some-' 
thing that Schofield & Williams did thingvh^fore himself—the august and 
was $o find a box for him to stand awful presence which filled the entry

way. And his words (iifshonld be re- 
The misgivings roused in Roderick’s toted) froze upon his lips, 

bosom by the-subsequent activities of Before herself Mrs. Roderick Mags- 
the firm-were hot bothersome enough worth Bitte saw her sonA-her scion— 
to make him forego his prominence as wearing A moustache and sideburns of 
Exhibit A. MÉÊ
minded” boy, and it was long and
much happened before he thoroughly gan rate, the Indian dog Duke, Her- 
comprehended the causes of his- new , man, and the dog part alligator, 
celebrity. He had a qhadowy feeling
that if the affair came to be beard of himself. It needed no prophet to read', 
it home it might not be liked, .but, to- the,_ countenance of the dread appari- 
toxicated by the glamour and buhtlp 41011111 the entryway. His month open- 
whlch inrround a public character? he ed—remained open—then filled to capac- 
tnade no protest On the contrary, he tty With a calhmitous sound ot grief 
entered whole heartedly into Jhe' prep^* ‘ n°t unmtogled with apprehension. >

Penrod’A*reason staggered under the- 
tance, a blue mustache crisis. For ^ horrible moment he raw 

Mrs. Roderick Magsworth Bitte ap
proaching like some fatal mountain to 
avalanche. She seemed to grow larger 
and redder; lightnings played .about 
her head. He had a vague conscious
ness of the audience spraying out to 
flight,, of the sqnealings, tramplings 
and dispersals of a stricken field. The 
mountain was close upon him—
' He stood by the open month of the 

itoy chute which went ’ through the 
floor to the manger below. Penrod 
also went through the floor He pro
pelled himself into the chute and shot 
down, but not quite to the manger, 
for Mr.''Samuel Williams had thought
fully stepped into the chute a moment 
in advance of his partner., .Penrod lit 
upon E3am. ' .

Catastrophic noises resounded in the 
loft; volcanoes seemed to romp upon 
the stairway. ■,, > ' \
r There .ensued a period when only a 
shrill keening marked tbe passing of 
Roderick as he was borne to the tum
bril. Then all was silence.

Sunset striking through a western 
window rouged the walls of the Scho
fields’ library, where gathered a joint 
family council and court martial of

,, . ................ .... fonr-Mrs. Schofield. Mr. Schofield- and
, Megaphones were constnicted’out of Mr. and Mrs. Williams, parents of 
heavy wrapping paper, aijd Penrod, Samuel Of that Ok. M'r. Williams read 
SajB and Herman set oüt in diffefent a load a conspicuous passage from the 
directions, delivering vocally the to- last edition of the evening paper: 
flammatory proclamation of the poster “Prominent ' people here believed 
to a large section of the residential close relations of woman sentenced' to 
quarter and leaving Roderick Mags- _hang. Angry denial by Mrs. R. Mags- 
wortb Blfts, Jr., with Verman In tbe worth Bitte. Relationship admitted by

younger member of famllÿ. His state
ment confirmed by boy friends”— /

“Don’t!” said Mra Williams, ad- 
dresaing her hpsband «vehemently.
“We’ve all read It a, dozen times, voice.” Penrod’s had not “c 
We’ve got plenty of trouble on per but he had found it Inhvlte 
hands without heartog.jthat again I” tiring had come upon--iris family 

Singularly enough. Mrs. Williams 4M «W natabhora. and his fathar. a m 
not look troubled; she looked as If she

* r ■■'CUES' iity
were trying Xo look troubied. Mrs. 
Schofield wore a similarx expression.
So did Mr. Schofield. So did Mr. Wil- 
Hams. * *

“•What did she say when she called 
you up?” Mrs. Schofield inquired breath
lessly of Mr#. Williams. \

“She could hardly speak at first, and 
then j£ben she did talk she talked so 
fast I couldn’t understand most of* it, 
and”—

“It was just the same when she tided 
to talk to me.” sqid Mrs. Schdfield, 
nodding.

“1 never did hedr any onè- to such a v 
state before," continued '1rs. Williams.
"So furious"- *

"Qplte justly, fit <-vr se,” said Mrs. 
Schofield, y j -.

"Of course. And t tie said Penrod
and Sa;iixhad esitiier. Roderick away 
from hoinè^^u^üy he's not allowed to 
go outside the yard except with his 
tutor or a servant—and had told him 
to say that horrible creature was his *
aunt”—

“How to the world do you suppose 
Sam and Penrod eves thought of such 
a thing as that?’ exclaimed .Mrs. Scho- 
■field. "It must have been made up Just 1 
for their iehPw.’ Della aayy there Were 
Just streams going to ana out ^ day.
Of course It wouldn’t have happened, —v 
but this was the day Margaret and 
I spend ev
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Penrod month to the Country 
with Aunt Sarah, and I didn’t dream”—

“She raid one thing I thought rather 
tactless,” Interrupted Mrs. Williams.
“Of course we must allow for her be-' 
tog dreadfully excited and wrought opt 
but I do thtok It wasn't quite delicate -• 
to her, and she’s usually the very 
of delicacy. She raid that Roderick 
had never been allowed to associate 
with—with common boys”—

“Meaning Sam and Penrod,” said 
Mral Schofield, •’Tee, she said that to 
me too.” ' '

“She said that the most awful thing 
about it,” Mrs. Williams went -oil "f 
“was that, though ike’s going to prose
cute the new^M^ers, many people 
would always believe the story, and”—

“Yes, I imagine they will,” said Mra.
Schofield musingly. , “Of coarse yon 
and I and everybody who really knPWs 
the Bitte and Magsworth famiwre un
derstand the perfect absurdity of Ik 
But I suppose there ate 
who’ll behove it, no matter whet, the 
Bltises and Ma@worths say.” .

“Hundreds and hundreds P* said Mrs.
Williams. “I’m afraid It wffl be a 
great comedown tor them.”

. “Pm afraid so,” said Mrs. Schofield 
gently. “A very great one—yes, a very.
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S ever so many

nver A-
“Wen,” observed Mrs. Williams after 

a thoughtful pause, Pth era’s only 
thing to be done, and I Suppose it 
better be done right away.”

She glanced toward the two 
men.

••Certainly,” Mr. Schofield 
“Bn* where are they?*

“Have you looked to toe stable?* 
asked Ms wife.'

“I searched it They’re probably 
started for the far west”

“DM you look in the sawdust box?*
“No, I didn’t"
“Then that’s where they are.”
Thus to the ear)y twilight the n 

historic stable was approached by two 
fathers charged to do4he only thing to 
be done. They Wtered the storeroom. 

“Penyod!” said 
“Sam!” said Mr. Williams.

hi ni disturbed the twilight 
But by means of a ladder brought 

from the carriage house Mt. Schofield 
mounted to the top of the sawdust 
box. He looked wlthïn and discerned 
the dim outlines of three quiet figures, 
the third being that of a small dog.

Tjie two boys rose upon epmmand, 
descended the ladder after Mr. Scho
field, bringing Duke with them, and 
stood before^the authors of their be
ing. who bapt upon them sinister and 
threatening brows. With hanging heads 
and despondent countenances, each still 
ornamented with a mustache and an 
imperial, Penrod and Sam awaited 
sentence. /

This is a boy’s lot: Anything he does, 
anything whatever, may afterward 
turn out to have been a crime—he nev* 
er knows.

And punishment and clemency are 
alike Inexplicable.

Mr. Williams took his son by the has.
“You march home!” he commanded
Sam marched, not looking back, and 

his father followed the small figure 
implacably.

“You goto’ to'whip me?” quavered 
Penrod, alone with justice.

“Wash your face at that hydrant” ' , 
said his father sternly.

About fifteen minutes later Penrod, 
hurriedly entering the corner drug x 
store, twh blocks distant, was aston
ished to; perceive a familiar form at • z 
the soda counter. -

“Yay, Penrod,” said Sam Williams,
“want some sody? Come on. He 
didn’t liek me. He didn’t <^o anything 
to me at all. He gave, me a quarter.® z „

“So’A mine, ’ said Penrod. ^

CHAPTER” XI. >
/’ Music. '

OYHOOD is the longest .time _ 
in lije—for a boy. The last 
term' of the school year is 

, made of decadtis, not of weeks, 
and Bring through them Is like wait- 
ing for the millennium. But they do 
jpara somehow, andtat last there came 
a day when Penrod was one of a group 
that capered out from the graveled 
yard of ward school No. ?, carroling a 
leavetaking of the institution, of their ' 
'instructress and not eVen forgetting 
Mr. Capps, the jaulter. -

“Good-bye, teacher! Gced-bye, school 1 
Good-bye? Cappsle, dem old fool!”
Penrod sang the loudest Fon, every, 

boy there Is an age when be “«da Ms

Xa
->

i But during all the morning perform
ances Jhe was the idol of bis audience 
and looked it The climax of bis n>p-

^ ,__, „ . _ ularity 'came during the fifth overture
- ' * SchotoU-4 Williams mlUUa

acted as caTator, master of 'ceremfinies 
and lecturer. He crick ' when 

évn, “if I couldn’t-
:t

le

0
g
P

e
Jle
1Mr. Schofield.

Not hush. m/
upon. ;

’
1Jjlue, and perched-upon a box flanked 

by Sherman and Verman, the Michi-
He was not a. “quick

shon to our genuine South Am 
dog. part alligator!” He pointed 
dachshund, and added, in his ordinary 

at’s him.” Straightway re- 
the character of showman, 

he bellowed: “Next ybu see Duke, the 
genuine, full blooded Indian dog from 
the tar western plains arid Rocky 
mountains. Next the trained Miahi- 
gan rate, captured way up there and 
trained to jump and rfin all around 
the. box at the—at the—at tl^ slightest 
pre-tpxt!” He paused, partly to take 
breath and partly to enjoy his own sur
prised discovery that this phrase was 
in his vocabulary.

“At the slightest pre-text!” he repeat
ed, and continued, suiting the action to-j'S1*66 invested his every gesture, a 
the wçrd: “1 will now hammer upon 
the box, and each and all may see 
these genuine full blooded Michigan 
rats perform at the slightest pre-textl 
There! (There’s-all they'do now, but I 
and Sam are goto’ to train ’em lots 
more before, this afternoon.) Gen-tH- 
mun and lay-deese, I'will kindly now 
cal) your at-tain-ebon to Sherman, the 
wild animal from Africa, costing the 
lives of the wild trapper and many of 
his companions. Next let me kindly 
interodoos Jlerinan and Verman. Their 
father got mad and stuck his pitchfork 
right insid^of another man, exactly as 
promised upon the advertisements out
side the ’ big tent, and got put to JaiL 
Look at /them well, gen-tti-mnn and 
lay-deeze. There is no extra charge 
and re-mem-bur you are each and all 
now looking at two wild tattooed men 
which the father of is to JaiL Point 
Berman. Each apd all will have a 
chance to see. Point to sumpthtog 
rise, Berman. This is thé only genuine 
one fingered tattooed wild man. Last 
on the pro 
fleeze, we
tattooed wild boy, that can’t speak 
only his, native foreign languages.
Talk some, Verman.”-^!

Verman obliged arid made an instan
taneous bit# He was encored raptur- 

lx again and again, and, thrilling 
b The unique pleasure of being ap-

;
1/

Roddy also saw something before itone, “Th 
sumtogas

I

orations for the new show. Assuming, 
with Sam’s 
and “sideburns}” be helped in the 
painting of a new poster, which, sup
planting the old one on the wall of the 
stable facing the cross street, screamed 
bloody murder at the passers in that 
rather populous thoroughfare:

a

"Well, why don’t you tell us how?” 
"Well, I know bow. all right”\said 

Roderick. -‘If anybody asks yon you 
can Just tell him I know how, all 
right”

“Why^you can’t do anything,” Sam 
began- argumentatively. "You talk 

'about Being a show all by yourself 
What could you try to do? Show us 
sumpthtog yon dan da”
, "I didn’t say I was going to do any
thing," returned the badgered one. still 
evading.

“Well then, bow’d you be a show?”
_ xJPenrod demanded. “We got <k show 

here, even if Herman didn’t point or 
Verman didn’t taik^< Their father stab
bed a man, with a pitchfork, 1 guess, 
didn’t he?’

“How do I know?”
"Well, I guess he’s to Jailyain’t he?” 
“Well. whaMf their father is In Jail? 
didn’t say ue wasn’t, did I?”

i

SCPoFiELD & WILLIAMS .
". new BIG SHoW , ,

Roderick magsworth bitts jb
• ONLY LIVING NEPHEW ' '

new sonorousness rang to his voice, a 
simple and manly pomposity marked 
his very walk as he passed from curio to 
curio, and when he fearlessl/ handled 
the tax of rate and hammered upon it 
with cool insouciance he 'beheld, for 
the first time to bis life, a purl of ad
miration eddying in Marjorie’s lovely 
eye, a certain softening of that eye. 
And then Verman spake^And Penrod 
was forgotten. Marjorie’s eye rested 
upon him no more.

A hedvily equipped chauffeur ascend
ed the stairway, bearing the message 
that Mrs. Levy awaited her son and 
his lady. Thereupon, having devoured 
the last» sound permitted (by the man
agers) to issue from Verman, A^r. Ledy 
and Miss Jones departed to a real mati
nee at a real theater, the limpid eyes 
of Marjorie looking back softly over 
her shoulder—but only at the tattooed 
wild poy. Nearly always it is woman 
who puts the irony into life.

After this, perhaps because of sated 
curiosity, .perhaps on account of a pin 
famine, the attendance bfegan to kuir 
gtilsh. Only four responded to toe next, 
call of toe band- The four dwttK 
died to three; finally the entertainments 
was given for one blase auditor, arkhj 
Sebdfiéld * WIUla6»s looked deprtas-1 
ed. Then followed an interval when 
the hand played to vain.* >

About 8_o’clock Schofield 
Hams were gloomily disensstog vail.

the public into a renewal of interest, 
when another patrqn unexpectedly ajp

/ V

OF r
. Rena magJsworth

Z THE FAMOS 
MUDERESS GoiNÇr To BE HUNG 
NEXT JULY K1LED BIGHT PEG- 

s PLE
PUT ARSINECK IN TH1ER MILK 

ALSO
SHERMAN HERMAN AND VERMAN 
THE MICHIGAN RATS DOG PART 
ALLIGATOR DUÇE THE GENUINEv 
InDIAN DoG ADMISSION 1 CENT oR 
20 PINS SAME AS BEFORE Do NoT 
MISS THIS CHANSE TO SEE RoD- 
' 7 - ERICK
ONLY LIVING NEPHEW oF RJSNA 
MAGSWORTH THE GREAT FAMOS 

MUI/BRESS
» / GoING To BE • 

HUNG v -

i

J

)i

M
■*

1 rB“Well, your father ain’t in Jail, la 
her\

“Well. I never raid he was, did I?’
“Well, then,” contlnued Penrod. “how 

could you He à”—, /He stopped ah nipt- ' 
ly. staring at Roderick, the birth of an 
idea plainly visible in his altered ex
pression. He had suddenly remember
ed his Intention to a «Ik Roderick Mags 
worth Bltts. Jr.,/étant Rena Mags 
worth, and his recollection collided la 
bis mind with*the Irritation produced 
by Roderick’s claiming seme mysterl loft, shielded from all deadhead eyes, 
ous attainment which would warrant Upon the return of/be heralds the 
his seRins Up as a sÿow in bis «in. Schofield & Williams military band 
»jle person. Penrod’s whole manner played deafeningly, and an awakened 
changed.Instantly. X \ V public Ofice more thronged to fill the

“Roddy/ he asked, almost over- cottars of the firm, 
whelmed by a prescience of something Prosperity smiled ggato, . 
vast nd magnifieenti, “Roddy# are yon diet audience after the Acquisition cS 
•wr relation of Reas Magsworth r Roderick was lafger than the largest

r
gram, gen-til-mun and lay- 
have Verman, the ravage7

1,

XousE-TV. ■ A W»y r p
i |same

but too gladly. Boni 
ever, with a true shot

how- ! ■;l’S maf.

v ^ i (Continued on page 6)/.. — .<■
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